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Dahlia ‘Pink With Eye’
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Plants in this
magazine,
and in store,
labelledAGM
have been given an
Award of Garden
Merit (AGM) by the
Royal Horticultural
Society (RHS)
because they perform
particularlywell.

Grow the best

Annual

Perennial/biennial

Flowering shrubs

Clematis
‘Jackmanii
Superba’

Welcome

Dive into our summermagazine, your go-
to guide for gardening and stylish outdoor
living inspiration.

As your local, family-owned garden centre, we’re
rooted in decades of gardening expertise. Need
advice?Our friendly, knowledgeable team is here,
ready to answer all your questions. Let Frosts be
your guide to a season of flourishing gardens and
inviting outdoor spaces.

HappyGardening!

James& Jeremy Frost

Discover Frosts
this summer…
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This season’smusthaves
Smart swap

If you need a reliable alternative
to Box (Buxus), an excellent
choice for topiary and low
hedging (up to 1m) is Ilex

crenata ‘Jenny’. This glossy,
smooth-leaved Japanese holly is
slow-growing and easy
to clip, and it growswell
in sun or part-shade.

Fantastic
fuchsias

Ideal for summer containers
and hanging baskets in sun or
part-shade, trailing and bush

varietiesof Bella Fuchsias can be
mixed andmatched to suit your

seasonal colour scheme.
H: 20cm Jun-Oct

Love your lupins
Transformyour summerdisplays
with this cottage garden favourite,

the LupinWest Country
Collection.Choose from

raspberry-red, flame-orange and
butter-yellow varieties, aswell as
stunning bi-colour combinations.

H: 90cm Jun-July

Fabulous foliage
Two recent dwarf varieties of
weigela offer pretty leaf colour,
lots of flowers and a compact
size. Choose fromWeigela

‘Camouflage’ (H: 60cm)with its
purple-bronze variegated leaves,
orWeigela Prism ‘Magic Carpet’

(H: 60cm). May-Jun

Raising funds for Perennial
This summer, we’ll be raisingmoney for the gardening charity,

Perennial. If you buy any of these four beautiful plants –
Clematis ‘Prince George’ (1),Dianthus ‘Pink Celebration’ (2),
Nemesia ‘Peaches & Cream’ (3) or Salvia ‘Cuello Pink’ (4) –
a proportion of the price will be given to Perennial, to support
people who haveworked in horticulture. You can findmore

about the charity’s work at perennial.org.uk

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS | 3

‘Evita’

‘Maria’

‘Mariska’

‘Masterpiece’

‘Desert
Sun’

‘Terracotta’

‘Red
Rum’

‘Persian
Slipper’

1 2

43

Weigela Prism
‘Magic Carpet’

Weigela ‘Camouflage’
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Colour
me clever

Create your best-ever summer beds and containers
with these tried and trusted colour schemes. Start
with an eyecatching ‘thriller’ plant, then add long-

flowering ‘fillers’ and soft, trailing ‘spillers’

Just desserts
These sweet shades of pink,
peach and pomegranate-red
look good enough to eat.
Dahliasmake great ‘thriller’
plants for a large container,
while Begonias, Fuchsias and

Osteospermums are all generous
fillers with non-stop flowers.

Dahlia
‘Orange Ruffles’

H: 40cm

Osteospermum
‘Valencia’H: 20cm

Dahlia
‘Pomegranate’
H: 45cm

DahliaHypnotica
‘Rose Swirl’H: 45cm

Osteospermum
‘Pink Sun’
H: 45cm

Petunia
‘Tea Flamingo’
H: 20cm

Dahlia
‘Sincerity’
H: 60cm

Dahlia
‘Dahlegria
Tricolore’
H: 60cm

Fuchsia
‘Garden News’
(AGM)H: 60cm

Fuchsia
‘Beacon Rosa’ (AGM)

H: 90cm

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:55:23
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Sing the blues
Define the drama of deep blue and indigowith contrasting
pops of orange and yellow. Make Agapanthus orDelphinium

the star of the show, then add ‘filler’ clouds of daisy flowers and
scrambling ‘spillers’ like Calibrachoa and Petunia.

Coreopsis ‘Bright Touch’
H: 25cm

DelphiniumDelgenius
‘Glitzy’H: 60cm

Petunia ‘Banana
Cherry Swirl’H: 30cm

Calibrachoa Bloomtastic
‘Purple’H: 20cm

Agapanthus ‘Summer Love Blue’
H: 65cm

Bidens ‘Taka Tuka’
H: 40cm

DahliaHypnotica
‘Lemon Swirl’H: 45cm

Osteospermum ‘Blue Eyed
Beauty’H: 40cm

Begonia
‘Esmay Peach’
H: 30cm

Calibrachoa
Bloomtastic
‘Pineapple’
H: 20cm

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:46
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Try this
With summer contain

ers, plant

more dense
ly than us

ual for

added im
pact. Usin

g peat-fre
e

compost, pos
ition your

‘thriller’

plant in th
e middle, the

n tuck

‘fillers’ an
d ‘spillers

’ around

the edges
of the po

t.

Very berry
Bold berry tones of

raspberry-pink, cherry-red
and blackcurrantmake a

mouthwatering combination
– from ‘wow’ plants, like

Delphinium andHydrangea, to
free-flowering ‘fillers’, such as
beddingDahlia andGeranium.

Allium ‘Lavender
Bubbles’H: 40cm

Dahlia ‘PinkWith Eye’
H: 40cm

Petunia ‘Blueberry Sky’
H: 30cm

Osteospermum ‘Kylie’
H: 40cm

Hydrangea ‘Cherry
Explosion’H: 1m

DelphiniumDelgenius
‘Breezin’H: 60cm

Dahlia ‘Starburst
Pink’H: 45cm

Geranium ‘Boom
Chocolatta’H: 40cm

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:34
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Ice queens
Calm it downwith cool

pastels, from pearly white to
shell pink. A variety of flower
shapes keep this colour

scheme dynamic – including
the bold ‘thriller’ spheres
of Agapanthus or Allium,
and the dainty bell-shaped
blooms of ‘filler’ plants like

Salvia and Fuschia.
Gaura lindheimeri
‘Ellura’H: 60cm

Agapanthus ‘Amourette
SuperWhite’H: 60cm

Allium ‘Millennium’
H: 45cm

DelphiniumDelgenius
‘Moonlight’H: 60cm

Calibrachoa
Bloomtastic

‘Lavender Quartz’
H: 25cm

Petunia
‘Lavender
Face’

H: 30cm

Salvia
‘Naomy Tree’
H: 90cm

Fuchsia ‘Delta Sarah’
H: 60cm

Osteospermum
‘Quinty’
H: 40cm

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:55:12



Let the
sun shine
Frommodern country to urban chic,
you’ll find outdoor furniture designs
to suit your favourite interior style

8 | BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

Country comfort
The name of this elegant furniture range suggests grand
country houses and glorious summer picnics on the
lawn, and the Somerford outdoor living range does
not disappoint. Lightweight, rust-resistant aluminium
frames and easy-care, all-weather rattan requireminimal
maintenance, and the plump season-proof cushions are
backedwith a protective water-resistant liner. The result
is classic design combinedwithmaximum comfort.

Recommendedminimum area

Somerford reclining
square sofa setwith
high square adjustable
table and two benches
– perfect for brunch
with friends, followed
by an afternoon siesta
(3 x 3m) £2,599

3m
3m

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:18



Scatter
cushions sold
separately. See
in store formore

designs
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(Top) Somerford loungerwith
high coffee table – ideal for a
spot of summer reading £599;
Chichester parasol in sand
(3msq) with square side post
and granite base £599

(Above) Somerforddeluxe recliner
setwith two footstools and coffee
table – relaxationguaranteed £1,199
(Below) Somerford ceramic dining
tablewith six armchairs – comfort
personified (3.7 x 3m)£2,299

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:55:15
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Urban luxe
If you like sleek and simple design, the
Livorno range is a smart choice. The
lightweight, powder-coated aluminium
frameswill not rust, while the zipped fabric
cushion covers are designed to resist damp
andwill dry quickly after a light shower.
The overall look is stylish andmodern
– perfect for a contemporary garden.

Livorno 6-seat (150 x
100cm) rectangular
bar firepit set – the
ultimate way to
entertain under the
stars (3.4 x 2.7m) £2,199

(Right) Livorno
deluxe lounge set
with table –
a brunch party
in themaking
(3.8 x 3.1m) £1,749

Livorno corner
modular setwith
recliner chaise,
adjustable table,
and two lounge
chairs – a tempting
way to pass a sunny
daywith loved ones
(3.9 x 2.3m) £2,499

(Below) Livorno 6-seat (160 x 90cm) rectangular dining setwith table,
parasol and base included – smart and very comfortable (3.4 x 2.7m) £999

Includes

adjustab
le

table

Scatter
cushions sold
separately. See
in store formore

designs

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:39
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Fine romance
Conjure up themagic of a
Mediterranean café closer to
homewith Hartman’s pretty
Amalfi collection. Toppedwith
Weatherready® padded cushions,
the rust-proof cast aluminium
frames are beautifully designed
andmaintenance-free. The chairs
can be stacked for easy storage,
and adjustable feet keep tables
and chairs perfectly level.

(Above)Amalfi six-seat dining
setwith lazy Susan and parasol
included – ideal for long sunny
brunches (3 x 3m) £1,499
(Below left)Amalfi four-seat
dining setwith parasol included
– a compact alternative for smaller
gardens (2.8 x 2.8m) £999
(Belowright)Amalfi high back
bench (67 x 112cm) – simply pop
it down in a scenic spot £399

Exclusive
dining
set

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:55:04



Offer valid from 1st May to 31st August 2024.
Subject to availability. Images for illustration only.

Silhouette solar lanterns
made with Tyvek material.
UV, water & tear resistant.

Exclusive offer on
Round 20, Balloon 20,
Tulip 20 and Bulb 16

models.
RRP £19.99

Offer Price £14.99.

RRP £199.99OUR PRICE £149.99

cushions not included

RRP £449.99 OUR PRICE £399.99

RRP £599.99 OUR PRICE £499.99 RRP £549.99 OUR PRICE £449.99

RRP £99.99 OUR PRICE £69.99RRP £249.99 OUR PRICE £199.99RRP £399.99 OUR PRICE £349.99

Traditional Garden Furniture, Handcrafted InTheUK

Sustainable Outdoor Products
While Stocks Last

Untitled-1 1Untitled-1 1 25/03/2024 15:5625/03/2024 15:56
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Fire up
the grillthe grill
Polish those tongs and mix up the
marinades – it’s time to start cooking
outdoors! And if you’re keen to get
grilling, why not try one of these two
brilliant Weber barbecues? One is
a portable gas barbecue – ideal for
beach parties or small gardens – while
the other is perfect for mastering the
art of cooking over charcoal

13 | BEAUTIFUL GARDENS

Small and mighty
Whether you’re cooking at
home or on the move, this
portable gas-powered
grill is a neat way to
cook outdoors.
Highlights include a
space-saving fold-up
design, chunky wheels
to cope with grass or
gravel, a large cooking
area, and a versatile low-to-
high temperature range. So
you can cook all sorts of
tasty treats, from sizzling
steaks and multiple burgers,
to fluffy breakfast pancakes.

Classic choice
Who can resist the irresistible smoky flavours
of an easy-to-light charcoal barbecue? Using
the Gourmet Barbecue System (GBS) cooking
grate, you can cook virtually anything by
switching and swapping the handy inserts.
The porcelain-enamelled lid and bowl retain
heat efficiently, a built-in thermometer
ensures accurate temperature control, and
there’s Weber’s One-Touch cleaning system
for added convenience.

Weber

Traveler gas

barbecue

RRP £399.99

Our price

£359.99

Weber

Master-Touch

GBS-E5750

charcoal barbecue

RRP 304.99

Our Price

£274.99

FREE

3-pack of gas canisters
worth £27.99 with every

Weber Traveler
Offer ends 31 July 2024

FREE

3-pack of gas canisters

FREE
Chimney starter

set worth £27.99 with
every Weber Master-

Touch GBS-E5750
(includes bag of

charcoal briquettes
and lighter cubes)

Offer ends 31 July 2024

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS | 13

there’s Weber’s One-Touch cleaning system 
for added convenience.

Chimney starter 
 with 

every Weber Master-
Touch GBS-E5750

(includes bag of 
charcoal briquettes 
and lighter cubes)

Centre-mounted
thermometer

Lid vent for
good airflow

Versatile
cooking

grate

All-weather
wheels

One-burner
control knob

Fold-away
design

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:55:06
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25 years
of Jellycat

Unleash your creativity at Lily Pots, the brand-
new pottery painting studio at Frosts Woburn
Sands!

Immerse yourself in the art of pottery and craft unique
masterpieces. Whether you’re a seasoned artist or a
beginner, our studio provides the perfect
canvas for your imagination.

To celebrate this awesomemilestone, we’ve
decked out our displays at both our Woburn
Sands andWillington stores. Our Jellycat
collection just got a major upgrade – it’s bigger
and better than ever! Swing by our Jellycat house
inWoburn Sands or hop on the train filled with
all the characters at Willington.

But wait, there’s more! In honour of our 25th anniversary,
we’ve introduced some fantastic new characters – they’re
limited edition and oh-so-adorable. Come join the
celebration andmeet these charming new additions!

at

Scan the QR code for more info

Date: 18.Mar 2024 11:49:50
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FATHER’S DAY
BBQ BASH
SUNDAY 16TH JUNE
Indulge in delicious food from
BBQ vendors, learn top hacks
from local chefs and master
your barbecue technique
this Father’s Day.

STREET EATS
FESTIVAL

SUNDAY 14TH JULY
With exciting street food

vendors, stalls, and cooking
demonstrations, this is the

ultimate celebration of
culinary diversity.

ALL THINGS
FOOD
SUNDAY 25TH AUGUST
Bringing together a wide
spectrum of food vendors
from the local area, this one is
for lovers of all things food!

OF FOOD
SummSumm

vendors, stalls, and cooking 

AUGUST

WEBER BARBECUE
COURSES
TEX MEX BBQ
1st June & 29th June

MEDITERRANEAN
BBQ
22nd June & 21st July

Learn how to barbecue the
Weber Way, at a certified by Weber® BBQ course. You’ll
receive hands-on tuition in cooking methods and delicious
recipe inspiration. Book online at frostsgardencentres.co.uk

WEBER BARBECUE

With mouth-watering tastings and top grilling tips, make
sure you stop by our demo area outside our Woburn

Sands entrance to see our experts cooking up a storm
and demonstrating how to cook food to perfection.

Get those taste buds tingling and celebrate all things food and
drink at Frosts, Woburn Sands with our Summer of Food.

Scan the QR code for more infoFind out more online at frostsgardencentres.co.uk

Untitled-12 1Untitled-12 1 19/03/2024 09:1019/03/2024 09:10



• Flaming
String
Lights

(Set of 10)...............................
RRP£24.99

Our Price£12.49
HALF PRICE

Gazing Buddha
(Colour Changing Globe)...............................

RRP£29.99
Our Price£24.99

Save £5.00

Ultra 365
Spotlight

...............................
RRP£19.99

Our Price£14.99
Save £5.00

Wave
Lantern...............................

RRP£14.99
Our Price£9.99

Save £5.00

Oakleaf
Windspinner...............................
RRP£17.99

Our Price£12.99
Save £5.00

• Warm Firefly
• String Lights

(100 LED)...............................
RRP£14.99

Our Price£7.99
Save £7.00

Boulette
Lantern

(Large)...............................
RRP£14.99

Our Price£9.99
Save £5.00

Rainbow
Flaming Balloon..............................

RRP£14.99
Our Price£9.99

Save £5.00

2Fiesta
Flaming Balloon..............................

RRP£14.99
Our Price£9.99

Save £5.00

1

1

2

INSPIRING
Summer
OFFERS
OFFERS AVAILABLE UNTIL

31ST AUGUST 2024
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Date: 18.Mar 2024 10:44:20



Heavy duty decorative
feeding station
Rrp £89.99
OUR PRICE £59.99
Strong, rugged and
a striking centre piece
for any garden
accommodates
up to 8 feeders

ALL HENRY BELL PRODUCTS COME
IN 100%RECYCLABLE PACKAGING

Save £30 off RRP

Essential seed 2kg
RRP £3.99

A seed mix of core
nutrients to attract
a range of wild birds
to any garden

Sunflower Hearts 2kg
RRP £6.99

bursting with energy and
goodness. A favourite for
a wide range of birds, highly
nutritious and rich in protein

Seed

2 for £6 2 for £12

Save £2 off RRP

Heavy duty everyday
feeders Rrp £7.99
OUR PRICE £5.99
Compact and Easy to clean
and refill

peanut FATBALL sunflower suet &
mealworM

Save £5 off RRP

Solar open
copper feeder
Rrp £24.99
OUR PRICE £19.99
Feed the birds
by day and
enjoy a
lovely warm
glow to
surround
area at night

*Offer ends 31/08/2024. Subject to availability.

miracle-gro.co.uk

KEEP
GROWING
WITH THE UK’s
No1 PLANT
FOOD*

CHILD & PET
FRIENDLY

Offer ends 31st August 2024
While stocks last

*BHT 2022. **Versus unfed.
Miracle-Gro® is a trademark of OMS Investments, Inc. and is used under license from OMS Investments, Inc.

800ml
RRP £6.99

800ml
RRP £6.99

800ml
RRP £6.49

900g
RRP £8.49

900g
RRP £8.49

900g
RRP £7.99

7DAYS**
VISIBLY

HEALTHIER
PLANTS IN

SPECIALOFFERBuy any2 for £10800mlLiquidPlantFood

SPECIALOFFERBuy any2 for £15900gContinuousReleasePlantFood

FE
EDS FOR

MONTH

S

6

Date: 18.Mar 2024 10:49:36
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Rising starsNothing brings colour to
fences and obelisks like a
clematis. Here are some
lovely heritage cultivars,
and two new varieties
bred by clematis expert
Raymond Evison 

There’s a clematis flower
for every season but the

real eye-catchers are the summer-
flowering varieties, with their
starry blooms and sumptuous
colours. Some can be grown
in patio containers, while
others will soon romp up

a fence. Many of the clematis
we’ve selected here are heritage

varieties that can be trusted to
perform well year after year.
They all flower solidly for at

least two months, and some
then produce a second flush of
blooms in late summer.

Top tips
Most clematis prefe

r light sun
or

part-shad
e, and the

y all enjoy
cool, sha

dy

roots. Pla
nt a few flowering

perennia
ls (like

hardy ger
aniums) around

the base,
and let

the leave
s shade th

e clematis roots
.

Water well
after plan

ting your

clematis, and
tie the de

licate

stems loosely
onto a su

pport.

Feed in sp
ring and s

ummer

– sprinkle
evenly ar

ound the

plant’s ba
se andwa

ter in.

‘Niobe’ (AGM)
Jun-Sept
H: 1.8m

There’s a clematis fl ower There’s a clematis fl ower Tfor every season but the Tfor every season but the T
real eye-catchers are the summer-

fl owering varieties, with their 
starry blooms and sumptuous 
colours. Some can be grown 
in patio containers, while 
others will soon romp up 

a fence. Many of the clematis 
we’ve selected here are heritage 

varieties that can be trusted to 
perform well year aft er year. 
Th ey all fl ower solidly for at 

least two months, and some 
then produce a second fl ush of 

Date: 25.Mar 2024 12:26:17



More
climbers on

page 23
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More 
climbers on 

page 23

NEW
FOR
2024

NEW
FOR
2024

1
‘Daniel Deronda’ (AGM)
H: 2.7m May-Jun, Sept

2
‘Dr Ruppel’

H: 2.7m May-July, Sept-Oct
3

‘Jackmanii Superba’
H: 3m Jun-Sept

4
‘Vyvyan Pennell’

H: 2.7m May-Jun,Aug-Sept
5

‘Marie Boisselot’ (AGM)
H: 2.7m May-Sept

6
‘Ernest Markham’ (AGM)

H: 2.7m Jul-Oct
7

‘Guernsey Flute’
H: 1.2m May-July, Sept

8
‘Lindsay’

H: 1.2m May-July, Sept
9

‘H F Young’
H: 2.7m May-Jun,Aug-Sept

10
‘Mrs N Thompson’

H: 2m May-Jun, Aug-Sept
11

‘The President’ (AGM)
H: 2.7m May-Jun,Aug-Sept

12
‘Nelly Moser’ (AGM)

H: 2.7m May-Jun,Aug-Sept

12

10

9

11

8

7

6

5

4

1

2

3

Activate the

of plants
natural power

WHILE STOCKS LAST. OFFER ENDS 31/08/2024

RRP: £6.99

ANY 2 FOR £12

Fights against
disease and increases

immunity

Revitalises roses whilst
defending against
pests and disease

Targets pests
and boosts
plant health

Reduce
slug

damage
to crops & plants

Slug Barrier
Copper Tape

ONLY

£6.99

Organic Slug Stop
Pellet Barrier

ONLY

£7.99

Growing Success Slug
Killer Advanced

ONLY

£7.99

Date: 25.Mar 2024 12:26:17
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Sensory
gardeninggardening

When you’re choosing new plants for
your outdoor space, why not consider
how theymight benefit your senses?

P lants can bring more
than just colour or form

to your garden – especially in
summer. Many plants influence
our wellbeing through the way
we experience them – that might
be the colour (calming pastels or
uplifting brights) but it could also
be the way the leaves feel, how the
flowers smell, or the sound the
stems make in the wind. Plants
that attract pollinating insects can
also engage our senses, through the
sight and sound of the insects they
bring. Here are some easy-to-grow
plants that enhance the senses.

Buddleja Butterfly Candy
Lila Sweetheart H: 80cm Jun-Oct

Erysimum ‘Bowles
Mauve’ (AGM)H: 75cm Apr-Sept

Buddleja Butterfly Candy
Little Lila H: 80cm Jun-Oct

Buddleja Butterfly Candy
Little Pink H: 80cm Jun-Oct

Senecio
‘AngelWings’

H: 40cm

Santolina
‘Lemon Fizz’ (AGM)
H: 50cm July-Aug

Touch
Plants that feel good
when you touch the
leaves can have a
calming effect on

ourmood

Scent
Intensely fragrant
plants often appeal

to bees and
butterflies, as well

as humans

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:21



Philadelphus ‘Belle Etoile’ (AGM)
H: 1.2m Jun-July

Brizamedia
H: 90cm
May-Aug

Roses
Here is a s

election o
f

highly sce
nted rose

s, perfect

for a sens
ory garde

n. Dead-h
ead

to prolon
g flowerin

g frommid

to late sum
mer, and pr

une

back to o
utward-fa

cing

buds in e
arly spring

‘Bring Me
Sunshine’
H: 1.25m
July-Sept

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS | 21

Miscanthus ‘Ruby Cute’
H: 40cm Aug-Oct

Festuca
‘Intense Blue’ (AGM)
H: 30cm Jun-July

Choisya ‘White Dazzler’ (AGM)
H: 1.5m Apr-May,Aug-Sept

Lavender ‘Butterfly Garden’
H: 60cm Jun-Oct

Sound
Watching and

listening to grasses
moving in the breeze

can feel very
therapeutic

‘Belles Rives’
H: 1m

Jun-July, Sept-Oct

‘Minerva’
H: 90cm
Jun-July,

Sept-Oct

‘Absolutely
Fabulous’
H: 90cm
Jun-Oct

‘A Whiter
Shade Of Pale’

H: 9cm
July-Oct

‘Hopes and Dreams’
H: 75cm Jun-Oct

‘Nostalgia’
H: 1m Jun-Sept

‘Elizabeth’
H: 1.4m
July-Sept

Stipa tenuissima (AGM)

H: 50cm July-Sept

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:54



Superior
results

WHILE STOCKS LAST. OFFER ENDS 31/07/2024 WHILE STOCKS LAST. OFFER ENDS 31/07/2024

  results  results

Perfected for
peat free compost

All bedding &
ericaceous plants

All flowers, fruits
& vegetables

PEAT-FREE
Garden
essential

Creating the best foundations for growthCreating the best foundations for growthCreating the best foundations for growth

3 FOR £16
40 Litres

RRP: £6.99

2 FOR £8
£4.99

EACH

Date: 22.Mar 2024 10:01:15



Verticalinterest Maximise your
growing space

with these
hard-working
climbers and
wall shrubs
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For maximum flower power,
don’t forget your walls

and fences. Climbing plants and
wall shrubs often take up very
little space at ground level, but
will provide weeks of wonderful
summer flowers, and some are

beautifully scented, too.The secret
to success with climbers and wall
shrubs is to give them some sturdy
support, prune out branches you
don’t want, and carefully tie in the
stems you want to keep. Here is a
selection of our favourites.

Rose of
the Year
2023

‘Scent FromHeaven’
H: 2.4m Jun-Oct

‘PeachMelba’
H: 2m Jun-Sept

‘Laura Ford’
(AGM)

H: 2.5m
Jun-Sept

Wisteria
‘Amethyst Falls’
Ideal on an arch
or a wall. H: 5m

May-Jun

Trachelospermumjasminoides (AGM)
Similar to jasmine, but evergreen

H: 3.6m July-Aug

Lonicera ‘Scentsation’
Fast-growing and strongly fragranced

H: 4-8m July-Oct

Jasminum ‘Starry Starry Summer Night’
Highly scented, especially at night

H: 3m Jun-Aug

THREE OF THE BEST

Climbing roses

OFFER
Star jasmine
£14.99 each or
2 for £25
2-litre pots

Offer ends30 June2024

OFFER

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:56



Grow your
own summe

r
meals
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Growing your own summer
edibles doesn’t require huge

amounts of space or effort – you
can grow cut-and-come-again
salad leaves or strawberries in a
large container or trough, and
Mediterranean herbs are perfectly
happy in a pot on your window-sill.
For the best results, grow fruit and
veg plants in a sunny spot, and water
the soil or compost when it feels dry.

Some summer recipes are
always on-trend and, for
budding GYO gardeners,
these includemany
classic favourites that
taste even better with
freshly picked produce

Strawberries ’n’ cream
A tried and trusted strawberry variety
such as ‘Elsanta’ gives you plenty of
sweet, fragrant fruits – perfect for

combining with whipped or pouring
cream. To elevate the flavours, garnish
with a sprinkle of finely choppedmint
and a light drizzle of agave nectar.

Chives

Tomato salsa
‘Tumbling’ bush tomatoes
are easy to grow in a pot or
a hanging basket, andwill
produce lots of juicy fruits.
For a simple salsa dip, finely
chop ripe tomatoes, salad
onions (or chives), and a
handful of basil leaves.
Seasonwith salt and

pepper, add a dash of olive
oil andmix well.

Tomato
‘Cherry Falls’

Mint
‘Chocolate’

Salad
onions

Strawberry
‘Elsanta’

Basil

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:54:28



‘NOJITO’
MOCKTAIL

S

Make you
r own del

icious, alc
ohol-free

version o
f a

classic M
ojito. For

each serv
ing, muddle a te

aspoon

of sugar w
ith two or

three stem
s of mint in a pe

stle and

mortar. Add
some crushed

ice to a ta
ll, highba

ll-style gla
ss.

Juice half
a lime (per ser

ving) and
pour the

juice into
the glass.

Add the c
rushed su

gar

andmint mix, and

fill with so
da water,

then serv
e with a

sustainab
le straw

(paper or
bamboo),

a slice of
lime and

fresh mint leaves
.

For a twis
t, replace

the limes with

raspberri
es.

Fresh idea

Greek salad
Conjure up the flavours of a Mediterranean
odyssey with homegrown Greek salads.

Tasty salad leaves, juicy cherry tomatoes and
aromatic herbs can all be grown in the garden,

then all you need to add is crumbly feta
cheese, a handful of black olives, a squeeze
of lemon juice and a drizzle of olive oil.

Common
Thyme

MintGold
Thyme

Variegated
Thyme

Mixed
salad
leaves

Oregano

Tomato
‘Sungold’

(AGM)

Edible garnishes
Jazz up summer cocktails
andmocktails with pretty
edible flowers like lavender,

marigold and viola, or summer
fruits – including rasperries,
blueberries and strawberries.
Sprigs of rosemary andmint
also add a fragrant element to
elderflower mocktails or gin-

based cocktails.

Lavender Rosemary

Viola

Marigold

Date: 22.Mar 2024 09:55:23



child, pet & wildlife safe biodegrades in a season organic gardening

RRP £4.99

OUR PRICE

£3.99

BARRIER
GEL

RRP £4.99

OUR PRICE

£3.99

1L
WOOL
PELLETS

RRP £9.99

OUR PRICE

£7.99

3L
WOOL
PELLETS

RRP £19.99

OUR PRICE

£12.99

5L
WOOL
PELLETS

RRP £4.99

OUR PRICE

£3.99

WOOL
MAT

Offer ends 31/08/2024
While Stocks Last!

Duck Family
Fountain...............................

RRP £179.99
Our Price£139.99

Save £40.00

Kingsbury
Fountain...............................

RRP £249.99
Our Price£199.99

Save £50.00

SOLAR POWERED
water features

• ATTRACTIVE FEATURE
FOR ANY GARDEN

• NO INSTALLATION COSTS
Ready to go!

OFFERS AVAILABLE UNTIL
31ST AUGUST 2024
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Fengshui
Falls

Fountain...............................
RRP £249.99

Our Price£199.99
Save £50.00

Otter Falls
Fountain...............................

RRP £249.99
Our Price£199.99

Save £50.00

Hybrid Power, these features run from a combination
of solar and battery power to optimise performance

Hybrid
POWER

Genoa
Fountain

...............................
RRP £129.99

Our Price£99.99
Save £30.00

Date: 18.Mar 2024 10:44:10
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Summer
Flavours
at Frosts

Seasonal Dishes
Savour the taste of the season with our array of fresh,
homemade dishes at Frosts. From vibrant salads to hearty
comfort food, each dish embodies quality ingredients and
exceptional flavours, delivering a memorable dining experience.

Brunch
Elevate your mornings with our irresistible new
brunchmenu, available every day. Indulge in creamy
smashed avocado on toasted sourdough or enjoy
chorizo hash paired with perfectly fried eggs.

Coffee & Cake
Satisfy your sweet cravings at Frosts! Treat yourself to a delightful
pairing of coffee and scrumptious cakes, from classic Victoria
sponge to rich carrot cake. Your perfect pick-me-up awaits!

Date: 20.Mar 2024 11:31:28
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